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OG hikes textbook rental fee $3 
Lucas 
$� per semester increase for 
rental was approved Thursday 
ard of Governors (BOG) at its 
meeting held at Eastern. 
fee increase becomes effective 
er, 1 977. 
gathered a bunch of people together to 
study it." 
Marvin said the study of the proposal 
was prompted by the "operational cash 
flow" in the library, which was running at 
a'deficit. 
' 
In Marvin's report to the BOG he said. 
that the textbook fee was reduced by $1 
three years ago to "eliminate the then 
existing surplus" of funds. 
Walters defends policy rewrite;. 
AFT makes plans to protest it 
See stories, pa.
ge 3 , 
Since the surplus no longer exists, 
Marvin explained the increase is necessary 
because book prices and labor' costs have 
increased by 20 percent since 1 973 and a 
higher enrollment caused a need for more 
books. 
Marvin added that' in May, 1 976, the 
BOG · approved a $2.25 increase per 
semester based upon the proposal that a 
new textbook library would be built. 
However until construction pl�s are 
initiated, Marvin said the fee won't be 
charged. 
$3 hike applies to full-time 
, increasing textbook rental to 
-time students will pay an 
30 <:ents per semester hour_ 
ugh Eastern's student . BOG 
tive Mike Marine said that he 
ed t h e  i ncrease, he was 
ted that students were not 
about the fee hike from the 
lack off unds kills librarjt plans 
e told the BOG that "due to the 
the price of .books and .the 
in minimum wage8, the increase 
necessary." 
t now rm fairly satisfied," 
said. 
I too bad we weren't included in 
n making process, he said. But 
�"it won't happen again." 
nt Daniel Marvin said at the 
that the fee increase had been 
consideration for less than a -
by Mimi Lennon 
Plans for a new textbook library have 
been "pretty w.ell scuttled for now" Sam 
Taber, dean of student academic services, 
s�id Tuesday. 
· 
Taber said the reason for cancellation is 
a lack of funds available for the contruction 
of the new building. 
A $2.25 textbook rental fee increase was 
approved by the Board of Governors (BOG) 
in May, 1976, and funqs from the increase 
were to be used for the· new textbook 
library, Mike-Marine, BOG aepresentative made a mistake in how. I handled said. and rm sorry for that," Marvin . 
"We were anxious to get. the fee . However, the f�e mcrease was. never 
d as soon. as possible. and I _ .!_mplemented, Manne added, causmg the 
Helbig. a freshman from Elk Grove Vil lage , plays. a sax solo in the 
concert Thursday in the Dvorak Concert Hall. (News photo by Richard 
library to operate at a deficit. 
Marine estimated the deficit to be at 
$8,000 as of March, 1977. 
Richard Sandefer, textbook library man­
.ager, said recently he "does not see- any 
way I could have run a tighter budget._" 
Sandefer explained 01at the increase in 
cost of textbooks (" 21 per cent over t'1e 
past two years'�) and the increase in the 
size of the operation have caused the 
deficit. 
To cope with the problem of overcrowd· 
ing, books have been .moved to the 
basement of Peni>erton Hall, below where the 
library is located. 
A belt lift has been installed to help "cut 
down on the danger of being overweight 
upstairs" Sandefer said. 
Tfie different levels "cuts down on the 
efficiency" of the operation, Sandefer 
added. 
He de$igned the plans for the proposed 
textbook library and said it would have 
b�en only one level for a "more stream· 
lined operation ." 
Wait over for pharmacy 
as BOG gives okay for fall 
by Lori Miller 
The long wait for a campus pharmacy is 
almost over as the Board of Governors 
(BOG) recently approved a final draft of the 
pharmacy's policies. _ 
· 
The pharmacy is scheduled to go into 
operation at the beginning of fall semester, 
with a registered pharmacist due around 
Aug. 1, Glenn Williams, vice president for 
student affairs, said Thursday. 
A pharmacy committee will be set up in 
the next few weeks to oversee the selection 
of a pharmacist and to hold a yearly review 
of costs , Williams said . 
The committee will be compsed of the 
pharmacist (when hired) , the director of 
health service , two health service staff 
members and two students . 
Student members of the committee will 
be selected by Student Body President Dari 
Fowler. 
Fowler was not available for comment 
Thwsday on whm students should apply for 
the committee. 
Williams said the committee will imme· 
diately be responsible for advertising for 
the pharmacist, getting "the mechanics of 
moving and equipment settled and getting 
things moving." 
The pt)armacist, who will direct the 
pharmacy, will -be fu llt im e and regis­
tered, will probably be chosen from a final 
l ist of three applicants , Williams said . 
Williams added that the job will be a 
"civil service .kind of job ," and the 
pharmacist will submit qualificatiwis and 
take a civil service test. ,. 
Costs for the pharmacy and the pharma· 
cist will include $20,000 for the pharmacist, 
· $15,000 for drugs and $5,000 for civil 
service help per year. 
The pharmacy will be funded through a 
$2 per semester increase in student fees. 
Williams said the original cost projec­
tions made last spring for the pharmacy 
would be followed because when they were 
"calculated we tried to take into consider­
ation the rising costs of drugs." 
Drugs which will be available at the 
pharmacy will be determined, in P.art, by 
the pharmacy committee , Williams said. 
The pharmacy will mainly dispense short 
term drugs, and costs to the student will be 
$1 per pre�cription-item" for the drugs 
precribed per· il lness, the pharmacy poli-
cies draft states. . 
The pharmacy will be in the southwest · 
corner Qf the health service, and will be 
ready for business by fall term , Williams 
said. 
"The new pharmacist will have about a 
month's work ahead of him when he gets 
here," he added. • 
The pharmacy- was originally approved 
in a student r.eferendum in spring. 
Its installation was delayed last fall, 
however, by possible legal • restrictions 
concerning the sale of drugs and the duties 
of the pharmacist. 
· 
Its installation was delayed last fall , 
however, by possible legal restrictions 
concerning the sale of drugs and the duties 
of the pharmacist. • 
· 
Under the original restrictions, which 
were later dropped by the BOQ, the 
pharmacy would have been prohibited 
from selling over the counter drugs, filling 
prescriptions from family doctors, and 
from dispensi ng longterm medication·. 
Celebration 'll· 
rain or shine I 
See story� page 11 
\ • � I. .... . ..  .,.. • .. .. .. ·" ") . "'71 
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Students to '(Ote on fee increase passed by senate 
by Norm Lewis 
Students will vote May 4 on a proposal 
passed Thursday night by the Student 
Senate to increase student fees 50 cents 
per 5emester to fund club athletics. 
The proposal, expected to generate 
approximat�ly $9!000 per year, would be 
used to fund such activities as the Rnsl>y or 
Hockey Club. 
Two-thirds of those voting on the fee 
increase proposal must approve it, as will 
President Daniel Marvin and the Board of 
Governors before the fee ca'n be' assessed. 
The proposal also calls for the establish­
ment of an athletic club board of nine 
students that would allocate the money 
gained through the increase in fees to the 
athletic clubs that qualify. 
, Originally, the proposal limited the 
athletic. clubs that could receive funds to 
those which had been a "recognized 
campus organization for at least four 
years ." 
However, the senate voted to delete the 
restriction and left to· the athletic club 
board to decide what the qualifications 
Marvin okays student leadership 
I/ � . -
asare8 1vf 1:81ent in ·rsA program 
'by Norm Lewis , 
Revisions of two student grant P'<WiaDB,' approximately Sl,650 that will be given to 
including the addition of another talent student leadership .from athletics· in GIA 
area, were approved Wednesday by Presi- money , a third speech TSA will be 
dent Daniel Marvin .  · re-allocated to athletics, he added. 
A committee of administrators and The director of student activities and 
students recently completed a th�rough organi:zations, who currently is Bill Clark, 
examination of the Talented Student will be responsible for the adninistration<i 1 
Award (TSA) and Grants-In-Aid (GIA} the awards in the new area. ·programs and sent their recommendations · ·in addition, the two student leadership 
to Marvin for'approval: _ awards, which are tuition waivers given 
under . a · program similar to the TSA 
The primary changes include the . .addi- system, an� have been given to student· 
tion of student leadership into the grant ·govern meitt, will now .be terminated ,  
'programs, a reorganization of the distribu- Hesler said. 
tions of awards and a clarification of policy, The student b,ody presi9eht and the. GIA Director Ken Hesler said Thursday · Board of Governors student representative 
The changes in the program will take have been the tradition� recipients of the 
effect this summer, Hesler said. · student leadership awards. 
Student leadership is defined � "stu- The distribution of TSAs for the sum-. 
dent government and activities (Oniversity mer, and for each semester thereafter, will 
Board, residence hall government, Inter- now be: Athletics, 206, Art; 13; j<>umal-
· r aternity Council and Panhellenic Council, · · · · 2S · h 22 d 1Sm, nme; music, ; · speec , ; .an 
etc.)," Hesler explained. student leadership, two. 
•',This· would cover any area of student Other changes made in the TSA and GIA· 
activities on campus," Hesler explained. programs, both of which are administered 
The new area j oins athletics ,  art ,  in general through Hester's. office, include. 
journalism, music and speech as those a clarification of policy.  . programs eligible to participate in the TSA The policy wording revisions deal with· 
and .GIA programs. 
· the criteria for receiving an award and the· 
Two TSAs from the 8peech program, process of applying for one_. 
which is currently allocated 2S tuition In addition, a system for resolving 
wavers, will ·be given to student leader-: possible violation or abuses of the program 
ship. · . 
was developed, which allows for a financial 
In addition , the percentage of GIA I . grants committee to review the problem 
money given to athletics from the entire and to send its recommendations to the 
committee. amount will be lowered form 85 to 84 per 
cent, Hesler said, and the one per cent 
difference will go to the new area. 
To make up for the decrease of· 
.GOOD 
�FURNITURE 
Dishes -Appliances 
Antiques 
l 
for a group to receive funding would be. the Campus Relations com 
Although more than two-thirds of the made the proposal, said the 
senate voted to approve the motion, use<f to help "a special inte 
Bill Clark, student government adviser, "I interpret this as just 
said the -senate was setting a dangerous interest group that bas co 
preoedentby funding clubs.1 . asked for help," ht $aid. 
"If you fund this kind of club, shouldn't; Several other 1Je'llators 
you fund all clubs?" Clark asked. · · ; ·the amount of research �It 
"If you start using studentfee, money f()f 6n the propqsat sin�e·many 
clubs, then you have problems. Currently; had <:9t11d•not he ansy.iered. 
all the things funded by student fees are 'Sorile' ot the protilems 
part of the university,'' Clark said. whether or not . the athte 
However, Jim Lamonica, a ,member of would �ve to abide by Ti 
m.AKe YOUR OWN 
meAL! 
Saturdays and Sundays Only 
Two Free Fixin's with a Bu· 
Three Free Fixin's with a Ba 
Cole Slaw· Mashed PoJatoes ' 
Rolls Potato Salad Three Bean Salad 
An fl•ln's In pint containers/package al rolls 
... fried Cldck•. 
107 W; LINCOLN CHARLESTO 
Offer Expires May 1, 1977 
. . . . 
:We Buy/Sfll/Trade� 
The.BUGGY SHED 
19th & Marshall 'Mattoon.' 
The Eastern News is publishfd daily, Monday 
through Friday, at Charleston, Ill. during the 
fall and spring semesters and weekly during the. 
·summer 'term, except during school vacations or 
examinations, by the students of Eastern 
Illinois Uniwtsity. Subsaiptiop price: $5 per 
· seinaster, $1 fer summer only, $10 for all year. 
The Eastern ·News is repre111nted by the 
. National Education Advertising Se�ice, 18 East 
.50 Street, New York, N.Y. 10022, and. is a 
member of the Associated Presa, which is. 
entitled to exclusive use of all articles appearing 
in this paper. The opinions expressed on the 
editorial and op ed pages are not necessarily 
those of the administration, faculty, 91' student 
body. Phone �1-2812. Second cla ss pcistage 
paid at Charleston, Illinois. Printed by Eastern , 
Illinois University Charleston, IL. 61.920. 
""" " " i ' 4 O'CLOCK CLUB 
Large: Schooners �f Beer 
for 30' jfrom 4 - 6 o'clock 
And for all of you 21 and over �. there is still 
DOUBLE BUBBLE · from4-8 o'cloc 
OPEN 11 a.m. till l a.m .. 
IDs �equired �06-508-510 Mo�oe 
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ltersdefends BOG policyrewrite efforts 
l,ewls . 
of Governors (BOG) Executive 
nald Walters Thursday defended 
's current efforts to . re\vrite its 
'nst claims that it circumvents 
s. 
said at the BOG meeting here 
the policy revisions do not · 
collective bargaining, ·as the 
'on, the American Federations Of 
(AFO, has said J)reviously. � 
,. has been a great deal of 
because of suggestions that the · 
to negotiate'' the items 
policy revisions, Walters said. 
established its guidelines for collective 
bar�ining in March, 1976, defined· the 
scope of negotiations, and those items are 
not included in the policy revisions. 
The regulations state that "matters 
within the scope of negotiations shall be 
salaries, including the amount to be 
allocated for merit pay , compensable 
fringe benefits, leave of absenses without 
S!llary; procedures for staff reductions, 
grievance procedures, dues checkoff, bul­
letin boards and use of campus facilities'by 
the exclusive bargaining agent (AFT) and a 
no-strike clause. 
However, Richard Dulka, president of 
·Eastern' s chapter of the AFT, said 
Thursday "our position has been all along 
that anything pertaining to faculty can be 
negotiated on. 
· 
"We went along with those parts (in the 
regulations) dealing with the election_ (for a 
bargaining agent last fall)," Dulka said. 
The rest of the regulation5, however, are· 
open to negotiations, he added. 
Walters said the items the board is 
including in its policy revisions do not 
contain those listed within the regulations 
as negotiable, as Dutka claimed. 
In addition, Waite.rs refuted claims by 
the AFf •that the decision to revise the 
BOG's policy, which "needed serious 
improvement,'' was made just recently. 
"Our decision to undertake a review of 
our policy was made three years ago. It 
has not just cropped up this year," he said. 
. "It has been an ongoing process since 
then, and the board has continued to 
support it," the executive officer added. 
He said the board needs to revise it! 
policy guidelines to keep with its desire tc 
impr9ve higher education. 
, he said, the board, when it 
Htowait 
ast 1 year 
�nsmitter 
AFT plans faculty busing to BOG to show.support. 
!P«1Cek 
Rang, faculty adviser fo campus 
tio.n WELH, said Wednesday that 
will not get an FM transmitter 
lelst one year." 
said the speed with which 
gets an FM station is dependent 
amount of interest which the 
ty and the· Board of Governors 
ows in the project. 
ted that Eastern does not have a 
er, which .costs $35,000, and 
· 'onal supporting equipment will 
cl. 
Campus Relations committee of 
t Senate has been investigating 
by Norm Le�s 
More than 400 faculty members may 
attend the May Board of Governors (BOG) 
·meeting "to sho� support for negotia­
tions, "  a union leader, _aid Thursday. 
- Richard Dutka, president of Eastern's 
. chapter of the_ AFT, said the union is 
planning to bus more than 100. Eastern 
faculty .meoi>ers to the May 19 BOG meeting. 
· 
· The trip is being planiied to try to force 
the board to stop its current revision of its 
po�icy guidelines that the AFT has .said 
pre-empts collective bargaining. 
Negotiations for a contract are currently 
being conducted between the AFT, which 
represents the faculty in. the five BOG 
schools, and the BOG itself. 
"We want to re-affirm our committment 
to nego tiate: th�se items t!tat pertai� to 
faculty, "  Dutka said. 
Although he said the number of persons 
that will be attending the BOG meeting is 
not yet know, "definitely more than one 
bus" will be taken. 
· 
"We anticipate having 400 to 500 faculty 
there" from all of the BUG schools, DUlb 
said. 
· 
While not all the details of the trip have 
been completed, Dutka said Eastern's �us 
will leave about 7:30 a.m. and arrive at the 
BOG meeting a�no. a.m. 
In addition , in a flyer sent to AFT 
members on campus. Dutka said "after the 
meeting, we will have lunch in Springfield· 
with our · area legislators and do some 
lobbying." 
Although Eastern will be in summer . 
pre-session during the BOG meeting, the 
other schools in the B,OG will still be 
finishing their spring semester or quarter, 
he said. 
· 
The · other schools in the BOG an 
Western Illinois University, Northeastern 
Illinois University, Governors. State. Uni· 
versity and Chicago State University. 
Dutka said the union chose to attend the: 
May meetmg because the BOG "Iii! 
started to move very quickly" ·to finish the: 
policy rewrite. 
aaudy,rlin 
Friday will be cloudy with 
occasional . rain likely and a high 
in · mid 608. Friday night will be 
cloudy and cooler, a chance of rain 
early with a low in mid or upper 
40s. Saturday will be partly cloudy, 
little temperature change and high 
in mid or upper 60s. 
'bility of installing an FM 
er with the assistance of 
ing grants from the federal 
t. THIS_ WEEKEND AT 
is available to equip the station 
matching grants, Rang said, but · 
'on will "have to explore what 
we do and don't have." 
said that the station will also 
the possibility of using private 
TED'S ... 
her problem confronting the 
is getting a license · from the 
Communicatibns Commission ' ' 
FRIDAY 
Bullets '' 
from Champaign 
SATURDAY 
''Slip 
sufficient room must be available 
FM dial, Rang said, and,hen a 
application. must be made to the 
application will take a minimum 
months to a year, Rang said. 
with Moe & Jeff formerly 
. Mahoney'' 
from Decatur · -
with ·u Slink Rand" . . Rock & Roll Music 
Lil would continue as an AM 
station which students could train 
said. 
r they are more advanced, the 
ts could move on to higher quality, 
station. 
LIVE bands PLUS continuous disco music! f 
SPORTY'S 
Attitude Rf!adjustment Period 
Regu la r  Mixed Dri nks Sti l l  ONLY 50� 
1 /4 l b  .. Cheeseburge rs 5oc 
We have AINafal ! on tap v-a ... �� 
ENJO y O·uR GA ME R oO M 
Pinball - Foosball - Pool - Air Hockey 
121 7th SPORTY'S 3 p.m. 
For the best in. Mexican ' 
and German Food visit 
LITTLE MEXICO 
1700 Rudy Mattoon 
(Just: off S, Rl. 4�) 
- For Reservations 
Phone 234-4535· , 
Tue. - Thur. l 0-.9-
Fri. & Sat. l 0 - l 0 
4 ..... , ..... Fri�ay, April 22, 1977 · 
Public defender: Student lawyer would be�viable� servi 
by Tom Spevacek Most students come to court in an 
Steplien Davis, Coles County Public- attempt to regain a $50 or $75 damage 
Detender, said recently a lawyer for deposit, Davis said. 
students would be ,a viable service if · Although small claims court does not 
provided economically. require parties to have legal counsel, 
DaVis said that as public defender he Davis  sa id,  landlords are often 
has handled a number of student criminal represented by attorneys and this helps 
cases primarily involving shoplifting. them to win their�cases-. 
He added that in private practice, most. "The lawyer ·is liable to make the 
of the cases he has hap.died for students difference in a close case," Davis said, 
involve landloi;d-tenant disputes. ! because he has been trained to answer 
Activist, communist Angela Davis 
to lecture Tuesday in ballroom 
Angela Davis, noted black activist. and Davis iS the author of numero\Js esaays 
communist party member, will present a in the areas of black liberation, political 
lecture at 8 p.m� Tuesday in the Union prisoners and the penal judicial. iyste m, 
Grand Ballroom. ' the struggle for women's equality and US 
Davis is currently _working as a history. 
member of the Communist Party USA· . Davis was born 30 years 810 in central committee. Bkmingham, Ala. She received her B.A. 
He r m a in c on c er n s  b e i n g  degree in Fre nch literature from Branc!eis. 
unemployment, ·prison and judicial UniverSty, graduating m.- cum laude .. reform. · '  
Davis is also co-chairperson of the, She haS also studied at Sorbonne in 
National Alliance Against Ra<;ist and · Paris ·and Goethe University in Frankfurt, 
P�tical Repression (NAARPR). . West Germany. 
RHA takes officers nomin�tions 
Nominations f or the · 1977-18 
Residence HaD Association (IUlA) 
officers were taken at the Thunday RHA 
meeting, with only one position having 
more than one nomination. . 
Two people, Debbie DeYine and Nancy , 
Nyland, were nominated. for RHA · 
secretuy. 
Each of the other four positions had 
only oqe nomination each, with Rod 
Stu�ent ID wrong 
Hasler being nominated for president, 
Bob Heb e r e r  n o min a t ed f or 
vice-president, Amy Campbell nominated 
for treasurer and Karen James -nominated 
for N a t i o n af Com·m un1ca ti ons 
coordinator. 
Devine and James are the only two 
current officers seeking re-election. ·· 
Wayne Morris, RHA president, slid 
Wednesday the only people eligible for 
the executive positions are thoee who 
have been an RHA member for at least 30 
days prior to the election. 
Kim Ruckman, candidate for Student · lie said the e le ctions will be held May 
Senate, was incm:rectly identified in Wed- 5 · and candidates must receive a simple 
nesday's Eastern News as a freshman. She nudority of the votes to win. 
is a sophomore: 
-
Ballots will be distributed at the April 
The News regrets the error. 28 meeting, he said. 
questions the judge asks in the right way. the program� 
· The attorney usually costs $75, Davis She said she had encountered 
said, and this discourages students from.. opposition from local attorneys to 
seeking legal assistance in cases involving student referral service. 
· 
small sums. She added that her committee 
However, a Student Senate committee sent out surveys to local attorneys, m 
has been working the· past few months-to of whom sent in their reactions to 
provide some type of legal service service. 
exclusively for students for little or no "Most attorneys responded favora 
charge. to the idea, she said, "and some 
Although a full-time· student lawyer offered suggestions .. on how the p 
would require an increase in student should be run. 
activity fees, the senate Political Studies Remlinger expressed the hope 
committee has started a legal referral a legal service with a lawyer1 .. will 
_service as an interim measme. implemented by spring semester· of 
Judy Remlinger, co-chairperson of the year. · -
committee, said recently the· "lawyer The service would require studen 
referral service" would recommend area vote for a fee increase in a: refer 
lawyers to students needing legal next fall, Remlinger said, and 
. assistance. lawyer would be hired and would 
She added a student from the Political the.legal referral·service. 
· 
Science Department interested in going to "fin not sure whether we will 
law school would refer students to the ·full-time lawyer, ,part-time lawyer 
prope r le gal authorities. retainer setup", Remlinger said. 
Remlinger said the committee hopes The type of legal service will 
to have the Political Science Department be decided if the referendum p-, give credit to the students participating in added. 
-�· 
� 
ememberMom 
I 
Sunday, May 8 
... with a Halim�� card and gift! 
· North Side 
of Square 
.�. 
BETSY'S HALLMARK SHOP . 
607 Monroe, 
Charleston 
Sunday· 
Steve's Speci 
Spaghetti 
·- Inc lu des -
Salad & garlic bre 
·" 
. . 
F riday, Aprii 22, 1977 · ............ -6 
Your challenge is to construct the mystery 
word in the boxes below. TQ do this you must 
fill in the correct missing letter in each of the 
words listed in the columns. Then transfer the 
missing letters to the corresponding num­
bered boxes. Keep an eraser handy-it's not 
as easy as it looks! . 
. . ' 
1. $_RAP 
2.P___ACH 
3._EECH 
4. FAc_·s 
s._OAST 
a. TRAI_ 
9.QU_TE 
s. TEA_::__S 10. BR __ WN 
. 1. B_ILS 11. ___AILS 
When there's a· challenge, 
- quality m_akes the difference . 
We hope you have some fun with the.. challenge. 
There's another challenge we'd like to o1fer you, too. 
The Pabst challenge: 
We welcome the chance to prove the quality of 
our beer. We challenge you to taste and compare · 
Pabst Blue Ribbon to any· other premium beer. You'll 
like Pabst better. Blue Ribbon quality means the best 
tasting beer you can get. Since 1844 it always has. 
PABST. Since 1844. The quality has always come through. 
"•1976. PABST BREWING COMPANY Milwaukee. Wis., Peoria Heights, Ill., Newark, N. J., Los· Angeles. Calif., Pabst, Georgia. 
,, . 
f 
< 
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1; Speaker from creation reseati 
. j ·  center toexp/ain validity of the 
I by Tom Keefe The interpretation is not " 
A free lecture explaining how the Bible Peterson said, adding, "they 
creation theory is valid will be .given{ p.m. the rules of logic. " 
Saturday in room - 121 of . the Pfiysical A pamphlet D'Armond sent to 
• Science Building, Paul Peterson��iron- outlined some of the main 
. mental biology major, said Wednesd,>.;. evolution.  
" �--
Through the looking glass 
Peterson said he arrange<,1 ·the 'feqw:e .It first states that evolution 
with David D' Armond, former geoldgist science nor scientific because " a.. 
arid vice-president of . the Institute for of science shows that something 
Creation 'Research-Midwest Center, after fie only if it can be observed and 
hearing about the institut� on the radio. which is impossible with evolu · 
Recent scientific data collected from �ea! live clams, dated as dead 
space probes, archaeology and from obser- years. and · live hardwood trees 
�m� �ature �ave _
made the �embers of the 10;000 years old are two e 
mstitu�e beheve.m the creation theory, not . pamphlet gives to show the u , evolution, he satd. radio-active dating method. 
He said, "The · institute doesn't-d_ispute· " Evolution today is taught as 
the facts of science, nor-do th�y.preSs their really isn't;' ' .  Peterson said. 
views, but they'll show facts and explain Radio-active dating has 
how they could be interpreted to their way strated to be very unreliable 
- of thought . ' ' the pamphlet. 
Political editor to be speaker 
Alan E hrenhaft, political. editor, 
Coogressional Quarterly , will be visiting the 
Marion Duncan , a graduate student from M onticel l o, ex ami nes a facsimile of the . j o urnalism department Monday on 
sixth centu ry  book of Kel l s  at the I l l in ois State Library in Spri ngfield.  A g roup of campus under sponsorship of Journalism 
students · .  enroll ed in Library Science cl asses went to Spri ngfield as a part of the i r  Studies and the Society for Coll�giate 
Enrehalt will also lee 
journalism classes during the 
He is a graduate of Brandeis 
with a n  u nde rgraduate 
_ psychology and Columbia U observance of Nati onal L ibrary Week. (News photo by joe Natale.) Journalists. 
• • , Ehrenhalt, t"ormer Associated Press a graduate degree in journalism Preserving sites Freund's topic :.��::��y�t:�:i��i:1:��:��!�=!� . 
"What's Wrong with Congress:• PREGNANT ? 
Eric Freund of the Department of of historical sites both in Europe and in the 
·Regional and Urban Planning _ · at the . United States. 
University of Illinois will speak Sunday on : "He is a great believer in economic 
"What Is This Thing -called Historic utility in conjunction with preservation; " 
Preservation?" . . . Robert Hennings ,  chairperson of · the  
Freund;s slide lecture will be at  2:30 . History l>epartment, said Wednesday. 
p .m.  in Booth Library Lecture Room. , HenningS" also said the slides will show a 
Freund, originally from England, has combination of Freund' s approach in 
dealt with the restoration and preservation Engla�d and in  the United States .  
Make your YEARBOOK PORTRAIT 
appointment NOW at: 
University Union Lobby 
· . TODAY . 9 a.m..S p.m. -
An open house will be held by student 
publications and journalism in the east 
wing, · S tu d e n t  . S e rvices Building, 
following his lecture. 
· ·  
NEED HELP ? 
\ . . , AD Alteraati- . OllaM 
,. · - CONFI DENTIAL 
· 
9 a.m .·9 p .m . 
OPEN HOUSE 
Saturday Sunda 
April 23 & April 24 
Open Noon til 6 p.m. 
• 3 Bedrooms 
• 2 Baths 
• Kitchen  with bui lt- ins 
• Family Room with fi rep lace 
• Ce ntra l a i r  conditioned 
• % a cre lot 
• Lots of dos 
• 2 car garagr 
• Prote cted with smoke detector · 
• Decorated - Ready to move in 
• La ndscaping  i ncluded  . $52,500 
located in Stoner Estates on 
B ui lt iiv Ironwood la 
GROUP INVESTMEN . 
INC. Lots Ava i l abl e - Come and 
what we have to Wi i l  bu ild to suit 
VERGE ·of • 
: _· topple• tb · tnr. ' 
, April 2�� 197? - eastern . ..... P�· 7 : :' . 
Inside� 
This week's "On the Verge" takes a look at the 
plus for. Greek Week. Besl� the feature about the 
�s made in this yeu>s �tion, you will find a 
calendar that outlines an the .  c:omUw O?entS. There is 
Ibo a story tlt4t outlines t1le chartering of a. fraternity, 
· • th&  case� Lambda Chi·� There are also stories 
about tbe'Order of Omep: inifiatina .ftmlllos-members 
for tM:. � �o aad l>on Cook'! appointment to 
·Mll'CA.. . : .. - .• ·. . 
Even· ·u you� not peek� .the next week's activities ' 
may provide iome 'pretty entertaining events, so check 
out the Greet games if you ha'Ye a chance. 
Next week's supplement checta out on- and 
off-campus livUlg gtyles. , . 
ek Week adopts new dimensions, games 
fraternity meJ! _showe4 qp and neryoae , games_. ''Co� games are a complete!y :by openfug a concession stand during 
heard of crowning royalty in left after the king and queen had been · new idea. They wm be fun and will . breet Games. Lysaker said that by selling 
1leW idea, but the coronation · announced. The committeerelocated the · hopefully · l!ll't . more people inwhed." coke and sandwiches the committee 
Greek .king and queen will . coronation ceremony · in Ill effort . to · · l.ysaker said_.. - · hopes to Jceep people fr.om leirring the 
on April 26 . at Ted 's · attract� keep-a. bigger audience. In · ff rt t ak rul f . d 
- Greek Games' playing field · during the 
. _ 
. . . . . . . . . an e o o m e es airer an lunch hour 102 North Second Street. ; Another change m Greet SUJI ts that . efuqinate discretion the Greek Week - • one of the changes that will this year the judges will not be affiliated Rutes Committee ru:s chaqed old rules � concession stand will also be thit year at .  Easte!11's with the university. -nu. is beiDa � in · and added new ones for Greek Games. selling· tin Greek Week buckets which are Greek }\'_eek _ celebration • .  an effort to insure fairoess. Lys.ter Greek Week Rules Co-chairman Kmn a new item this year. The buckets will 
mes and a new Unity Kegger · said. : Duffy said that decisions were made after · help to raise money for the Greek Week ong other revisions approved The Dance Marathon for Muscular · kegger. � CQinmittee mem rs. ' Pfl!trol!Jty held on April 1 6  was another ; 8evei81 weeks of deliberation. During that · The Greek Week Unity Kegger is an Week Co-Chairman Mary new idea this year .. Althoilgli th.ii' is the , tfine ideas were tak:en back to the annuai event which follows 6reek Games_ 
that all changes are designed second year that the ActiYities ' individual sorority and fraternity houses Lysaker described the kegger as a chance Greek Week .. Committee chose to support Muscular , for feedback . The Rule8 committee also. for all Greeks to get together and unwind 
are looking for is to get as . Dystrophy. the approach was a new one . chose to add more judges to lessen the after the competition of Greek Games_ 
s involved as we can. haye - - -
· 
· --- - - - ·  - ·-· · · - . burden which has rested on the judges in The Unity Kegger site is also new again 
are stated clearly enough to "W.e chose to hold the .dance marathon the past. this ·year. Eli Sidwell's farm, about six 
versy haye the whole week in an effort to get more Greeks invohed · 1 A new introduction by the. Greek Week _ '  miles southeast of Charleston , will host . work, have fun and spend! in . raising . mone� f?.r o�r all'?��k Publicity Committee is a Greek Week the 1 977 5 0-keg kegger. 
week being a unified Greek philant�opic pro.Ject, sai� ActiVIties booklet. The book will ' contain past 1Jlere at Eastern Illinois Co-Chmman Deanna DonnellY .  . Greek 'Week candids and photographs of 
," Lysaker said. Several change� have also been made in king and queen candidatest Lysaker said , 
pie, this year . the Elections Greek �a!lles this year. Tunnel. Ball has 
. decided to hold the Greek been eliminated from the soronty roster . addin&that the book is being printed by 
queen coronation at Ted 's, · and balloon toss has been added_ committee member Mite Germann as a 
Jained. · _ -_Fraternity men will be tossing pony kegs - class project. 
the c<>ronatfon was held in this year in addition to traditional games. · The Greek Week M.oney-tqaking 
Grand Ballroom , but very 'few · A totally new introduction is . co-ed Committee hope! fo try sometbinJ new 
e sisters add new 
. . . 
ect tO fraternity lifq 
'th the traditional activities that 
a fraternity, like money-making 
ocial activities and annual formal 
is customary in some fraternities 
"little sister" programs. 
the 13 Interfraternity Council 
at Eastern have some form· of 
orga_nizations for coeds. 
e sisters are included as an 
of the fraternity in working with. 
, as well as being identified as 
organization within the fratern-
· ters aid fratenities in domestic 
· · g efforts through their activi­
ding on the fraternity, they help 
shing of new members, service 
d giving parties and for the " 
s, Little Sister Coordinator for 
appa Lambda , said that the 
is a " ' stepping stone to the 
where the girls can get a taste of " 
ge period for AKL little sisters 
approximately eight weeks. 
time they cook, holiday meals 
thers, work on philanthropy 
aet the brothers' signatures and 
them during intramural sports . 
ls said, 
· 
Dwight Kensil , Delta Chi President, said 
that Chi Delphia, which has been on 
campus since 1967, has a pledge period -of 
one semester. The girl$ help serve refresh­
ments at rush smokers, have work days to 
clean the house and have parties for the 
brothers. 
They also plan an annual Christmas 
party for the big brothers of Chi Delppians. 
Sadgio Fredanelli, Little Sister Chairman 
for Sigma Tau Gamma said the little sisters 
are a "real asset" to the fraternity. 
He added, "they bring a lot of fresh 
ideas to the brothers . "  
The Sig Tau little sisters make a banner 
for the various athletic events and prepare 
Thanksgiving and Christmas dinners for 
the brothers. 
Only freshmen women are eligible to be 
little sisters in Beta Sigma Psi_, · .Prian 
Marvin, Little Sister Chairman said. 
Coeds can pledge Beta Sigma Psi in the 
fall semester, during which time they learn 
· fraternity history for pledge lessons , help 
with rush smokers, take a walkout to 
another university and pull pranks on the 
brothers. 
Kappa Alpha Psi Fraternity's little sister 
organization is known as the Kappa 
Kittens. 
· Danciil' the tfay away 
"With all of these new ideas, we're 
hoping for a more successful Greek Week 
than ever before. Since the purpose of 
Greek Week is to promote unity and 
interaction among all Eastern Illinois 
University Greeks, all of these changes 
were made with that basic goal in mind," 
· Lysaker said. 
that the little sisters give a 
ch to a predominately male 
phia is the name of the little 
of Delta Chi Fraternity. 
As pledges the Kittens have play days , 
give parties for the brothers and do various 
house projects, Fegan Gillie, Kitten Coor­
dinator said. 
Lambda Chi Alpha Fraternity is pres­
ently working on a "Crescent Girl" little 
sister program for next fall, Rick Kehoe, 
former president siad . 
Kathy '()ederwoldt aid Dave Wick l in danced aid daiCld aid danced some .more 
during the daice marathon sponsored last .Saturday • part of the Greek week 
activities. The marathon w• to raise money for mmcular distrophy. (News photobV 
Rich Foertsch)&: 
:t 
.· 
8 • ••fer• •• •• F riday, AprH 22, 1977 
·Lambda Chi illustrates chartering of frat 
by Glenna Neubert · brothers' distinctly different pe 
. They refer to themselves as ' ' the and wide range of ideas, '.' he add 
fra ternity of honest friendship" but East- only way for us to avoid conflicts 
ern ' s Greek system knows this new comer back to the primary purpose 
better as Lambda ChiAlpha fraternity. fraternity, its ideals and ritual . "  
"Lainbda Chi' s , ' '  who colonized spring The Lambda Chi's didn't w 
semester of 1975, recently received the time in getting involved in Easte 
founding fathers' goal--their charter pro- system as they participated ia 
nouncing them Phi Alpha Chapter of the Greek Week activities .  
national fraternity. . The two-month-old fraternity 
Rick Kehoe, the former president of first · tug-of-war and later ca 
Lambda Chi,' reflected on those first Fraternity Sportmanship Aw 
members of the fraternity . "We had to be week. 
the hardest core of indepemmts: (non­
grceks) here at -Eastern. "  
I n  organizaing the colony, .  the National 
Headquarters of Lambda Chi Alpha in 
Indianapolis sent representatives to East­
ern to advertise the fraternity and hold 
meetings for all interested men. 
In early Febru_ary, 1975,  1 2  m<rn tackled 
the job of organizing the fraternity. 
"The Paedegogus" ;  a book educating 
the m e n  on the  ideals , history .a n d  
traiditons of Lambda Chi ,  was the cofony"�  
primary source for information . Nearly one 
mon th later, those first Lambda Chi'.s 
became the fraterni ty ' s  fi rst init iated 
memben . 
· 
The colony set various goals for them­
selves.  Uppermost in their minds was to 
recru it new "associate members" into the 
fraternity, Kehos said. 
La mbda Chi ' s  that are not initiated 
members are referred to as associate 
m e m bers not " p ledge s "  as in most 
fratern ities. As associates they have many 
of the privileges as an initiated member. 
They can attend regular chapter meetings 
and can vote on all business matters except 
i n i tiation dates.  
Recru itment was vital to the colony 
becau se first on the criterion for a charter 
was to have 40 m embers, Kehoe added. 
N a t i o n a l  L a m b d a  _Chi A l p h a  a l so 
eastern news 
Easterr;i Illinois University 
Charleston, Ill . 61920 
Editor-in.Chief .. . . . . . . . .. . .. B arry Smith 
News Editor . .. . . . .. . . . .. .  Sandy Pietrzak . 
Managing Editor . .. . .. .  � • .. • •  D ave Shank s 
Campus Editor • • • • • • • • • • • •  Lori Miller 
City Editor • . • .  � .. • • • • • .
. 
- .. Ann Dun(I 
Government Editor .-. .. . .. . . .  Norll'I Levyis 
Activities Editor • .. • • • •  -- • � .Marcel 1 right 
Suppl ements Editor . . .. . . . � .Karen K nupp 
Sports Editor . ' . .. . .. . . . , . • •  R .S .. F allstrom 
Photo Editor 
.
• •
• ..
•  · • • . .  R ichard F oertsch 
Ad Manager • • .. • . • · . . . .. . .. . . . Hal Coxon 
Circulation M anager .. • .. • • • . • Doug Moyer 
Librarian . . . • . .
.
.. .. •
• • •
• • •
.  J oe Natale 
E astern News Adviser. . . • • . • . • • •  David Reed 
'Publicat ions Adviser . . • . • • •  D a n  ThombUTllh 
N- acquisitiors :  
Summer. $kirts 50's $3 
Summer dr-s $6 
' 'There was a lot of compl · 
from the guys because they didn' 
stood a chance to win anything 
Week, but we went crazy when 
tug , " siad Pete Matteucci, 
Lambda Chi president. 
Along with the Greek We9> 
the Lambd Chi 's  received a 
award. for their float entry in 
1975 Homecoming parade whi� 
in conjunction with Kappa De 
They were also recognized for 
highest fraternity grade point 
that term. 
The Lambd Chi 's  undertook 
projects for the Charleston . 
along with their campus acti · 
struggled for their chartering . 
After spend ing a long year charteri ng thei r fraternity, the . men of Lambda Chi 
Al pha were finally able to settle down in thei r own house on Fourth Street. ( News 
phqto by Rich F oertsch) 
In 1976, they organiz�d· a W 
with the Miller Brewing C. to 
for muscular dystrophy. Ano 
last Saturday from theCtoss Co 
requested that 80 per cent of -the colony 
membership be involved in extracurricular 
activities. Finally, they needed a function­
ing alumnae association in the area, have a 
sound financial status and to own the 
equipment needed to perform their ritual . 
· Kehoe said they received a great deal of 
cooperation from the lnterfraternity Coun­
cil ( IFC) at Eastern , but  the · most 
CATATONIC STATE ---
·'1 c� \ 1?.1'T CELLAR, 
c 
Alligator purse $6 
Lots of new je-lry 25c - $6 
assistance came from Bob Cabello, former Mattoon to Lantz gym. 
Assistant Director of Student Activities and · They also joined the Big 
Organizations. Charleston organization and ha 
"He helped us every opportunity he had planned activities for their • • 
by letting us use his apartment for ers " .  
· 
meetings and rush smC?kers and then by Much like the icing on a cak , 
keeping ourmcnle high , "  said Kehoe .  - ..:ase for the Lambda CHi's 
"We had a lot of rough times due . gairied occupancy of their • 
primari ly to_ the combination of the house" in January, 1 977. 
WP.O '00 '{oU TJ\lN� 
\� 60IN'1\0 WIN2 -. . 
. All si lver i-•v 30% OF F Hot shoes $3 & up 
Vote for 
Greek King & 0.ue 
Monday milestone · 1419 4th St. ( Between Jimmy's Red Hots and Plant Land} Mon • .Sat. 10-5:00 .... 
Union Walkwa 
9 a. m. - 5�p.m. 
Monday April 
ern's Greek -a-dviser 
ted to M I  FCA post 
people to speak at the next convention. 
Jc, adviser · to Eastern's Editing the monthly MIFCA newsletter 
Uld fraternities was recently and helping to supervise recruitment <;>f 
cutive Secretary of the · new interfraternity councils to join the 
· 
Interfraternity Council association will also be part of Cook •s 
(MIFCA). duties. 
'on was held at the 1 977 · Cook said he is ftrY optimmic about 
Convention at the Hilton the benefits his election holds · for 
Plaza Hotel in Kansas City Eastern's Greek system.  According to 
March 1 7-1 9 _ ' Cook, MIFCA's· multi-media resource 
ho is Assistant Director of library will be transferred to Eastern. 
ctivities and Organizations at All Eastern Greeks will now have easy 
becomes MIFCA"s only access to the libmry, which contains all 
elected officer. · sorts of material which could help in the ·· · ·· improvement and . furtherance of 
cutive Secretary, Cook will 
th the newly elected 
te president and executive 
to select next year's MIFCA 
site. 
also work with the Fraternity 
Association through the 
MIFCA advisor, Bill Butler, 
Director of �lta Upsilon 
, in finding qu�ed resource 
Eastern 's Greek chapters. 
MIFCA's membership consists of 1 03 
colleges · and universities from 1 5  
Midwestern states. It is one of four such 
regions in the United States. 
The association meets ann�y in an 
effort to compare and learn new ideas for 
furthering the Midwest fraternity system. 
Cook was nominated for the position 
one month before the convention. He 
then filled out basic background material 
· which was distributed to member schools .. 
Having had two ,years experience 
working for a national fraternity as ·well 
� serving as advisor to both fraternities 
and sorotjties on Eastern 's campus gave 
him the qualifications for the office . 
Cook · feels that his election over the 
advisor to sororities and fraternities at 
Iowa State University, a larger school, is a 
good reflection on Eastern 's Greek 
system.  
"My election shows that the strength 
of Eastern 's Greek system is appreciated 
by others in the Greek Community," 
Cook said. 
H EW L ETT PAC KAR·o 
H AS ARR IV E D  
RNERS n ow c a r ri es the Fa m o u s  . 
. · l i n e  of s cient if i c  , f i n a n c ia l  
d p rog ra m ma b.le h a n d h e l d  
nd des kto p c alc u l ators . .  · , 
HEWLETT hp PACKARD 
o n g  t h e  m a ny featu res H . P .  has 
offe r a r.e : 
" Revers e Po l i s h  Notat ion " 
Fu l l  Sc i e n t i f i c  C apa b i l i ty 
L i n ea r  Reg res s ion s - Sta n d a rd 
Devi at ion. 
I n te res t Ta b l es - P res e n t  V a l u e  
Fu l l  2 24 Ste p  P rog ra m m a b i l i ty 
a n d  m u-c h  m o re ! · -
E TH EM EX C L U SIV ELY AT . . .  
WAAN€R'S 
office equipment co. -
1 7 1  3- B r a dway 
M attoon , I l l .  
2 3 4-7 4 1 5  
F riday, April 22, 1 977 . .  • • •t • r• • • • • 
GREEK WEEK· SCHEDULE 
Monday, A pril 25 
Greek King a n d  Queen Electiom 
Tuesday, April 26 
9 a.m. - 5 p.m. Union Walkway . 
Co-Ed Game 
Keg Toss 
_,,. !440 Preliminaries 
King and Queen Coronation 
· W ednesday, April 2 7  
Little Man ·, Tug Preliminaries 
440 Fina1.s . ' 
Tri Sig Carni_val 
Thursday, April  28  
Little Man 's Tug Semi-Finals 
Balloon Toss 
Bike Preliminaries 
Friday; April 29  
Little Man 's Tug Final.s 
Chariot Race Preliminaries 
Bike Finals 
Saturday, April 30  
Big Man 's Tug Preliminaries 
Three Legged Race 
Co-Ed Game 
Pyramid . 
Big Man 'a.Tug Semi-Finals 
Lunch · 
Chariot Finals 
Obstacle 
Steeple ChlJSe 
Surprise Game 
Bii Man_'s Tug Finala 
Unity Ket15er 
Sunday, May 1 
Greek Sing 
Boe·s 
PACKAGE 
LI Q U ORS 
3:30 p.m. 
4:00 p.m. 
4:30 p.m. 
8:00 p.m. 
4:00 p.m. 
4:30 p.m. 
7:00 · 10:00 p.m. 
3:30 p.m. 
4:00 p.m. 
4:30 p.m. 
3:30 p.m. 
4:00· p.m. 
4:30 Jl.m .  
8:00 a.m. 
9:30 a.m. 
10:00 a.m. 
10:30 a.m. · 
1 1 :00 a.m. 
1 1 :30 a.m. - 12 :30 p.m. 
12:30 p.m. 
1 :00 p.m. 
1 :30 p.m. 
2:00 p.m. 
2:30 p.m. 
3:00 p.m. 
2:00 p.m. 
Golf Course 
Golf Course 
Gq!f Course 
Ted's Warehouse 
Cal'flpus Pond 
Golf C<Xirse 
Basketball Courts · Lawson 
Campus Pond 
Golf Course 
Golf Course 
Campus Pond 
Golf Course 
Golf Course 
Campus Pond 
Gelf Course 
Golf Co\irse 
Golf Course 
Campus Pond · 
Golf Course 
· Campus Pond Area 
Campus Pond Area 
Go lf  Course 
Campus Pond 
El i  SidwRll Farm 
McAfee ·Gym 
_Friday ands . Staya o· aturday Bob 
· . 'Pen U t "l ST . . n ' l:OOA M. OP AT . .  
LA. TE P  A.�Ri'J{OR . 
, , ... 
10 . .  ....... .... Friday, APi:il_ 22� 19?7 
· Four Grsek filma/IJs initiated· 
Dito f#.#Jm's Oidtit of Dlnll/JB 
· · '  - . . ... 
.. . - � . ... 
by, Glenna Neubert . - . 
. 
.. A student
. 
must •ls� rank ��d��ically Order of Omega.• ,Eastern' s national , ab?ve _the ·aJJ.fraternity or �I-sorority grade_ honorary society for Oo;tstanding greets. pe1nt averag� to be eligible for memDet;-took on a new dimensi� this year as they . ship. .. . : . . � · : ; in.itiated fourf einales into the organization. A student is selecf�d in_tq Omega on the 
· · Omega origin�lly began_ as an honorary . grounds fJf their performance in five areas for fratern ity men alone when they organ. s ta' t d · : th · ti·t ti. · Th the 
· • d · J 1976 . . a s e m e cona u on. ey are · ize m a n ._ ;  . · • · . . · character of the student, their scholarship Don Cook, Director of Fratermt1es and tandi .... '"' ffi th h h ld · th · Sororities and Omega member, said that fts t �gty, . ... .,.. 0 t
c�s
ty 
eyd a
t
ve
h offi
e tn et
d
r 
· · . . a em1 or soror1 an e ices an the honorary came through with .a feeling , rf · ti th h ' b · · 1 d · · that Omega should be for all greeks. · P� tctpa on ey; ave ee� mvo ve, m 
· Cook added 'that the felt that at this with lnte_rfraternt� Counctl (IFC) and · 
. . ¥ . . , Panhellemc Council. level the sex of the members d1dn t matter, Ord f 0 · r d d J 2 . er o mega was .oua e on an but more important was "what a person . .  1 · · ' 
has done for the entire greek �ystem" . �: �· by a group of fraternity men and 
The four sorority women initiated this ,a visors. 
semester were 'Brenda . Lowery, Sigma Dave :Poshar�, a member of Pl Kappa 
Kappa; Kristi Spears, Kappa Delta ;Nancy Alpha and _
President of I_FC a� t�at time 
Spitze . Alpha Sigma Alpha; and Deb was very mstrumental m bnngmg the 
Webb , Alpha Gamma Delta. . · honorary to Eastern, Cook said. 
. The· constitution of the Eastern chapter - �ook added . that Omega �embers are 
. of Order of Omega states' that to be eligible trymg to orgam�e themselves m s�e- way 
for membership a student should meet the tha! they can give rush demonstrations at 
minimum requirements of being a junior or . var1ou� chapter �ouses ·and also do some 
senior a:nd a member of their fraternity or extensive promotional work for the greek 
sorority for one year. system. 
N O R M L K EGG ER 
LIVE MUS IC ! BEER ! � FUN ! 
Satu rday Ap ri l 23  Noon ti l 1 0  p .m. · 
*2.00 Fox Ridge Pavilion 
Free Bongs given away 
Proceeds go to I llinois NORML 
lambda Chis win fi rst tugs 
... . . . . 
(Continued ftoflltil&e $) ,' - ·  
' 'We looked a t  houses since· we first 
be<;ame a colony: but we }ust cooldn't 
afford to take on someth�ftg alike that.•! 
Matteucci said. 
on hand to congratulate the 
<;hapter. . 
Charlie Frick, former Director <ii 
sion for Lambda Chi Alpha, and 
a Chapter Consultant, made the 
ti on. 
· 
With the aid of the parents of one of the 
brOthers, the Lambda, CHi's were · able to 
establish' residency at i542 Fourth Street, One might thivt 
that having 
. formerly the Acacia Fr�rnity house.  diligently f�; tWo solid years 
After two years of rolonization , the La�bda . C:�1 s would �ant to sl 
Lambda Chi's were presented with their .their acttv1ttes for awhile . . 
charter on February 5, The presentation: a Kehoe enthusiastically said b 
formal dinner-dance, was held at the the fraternity is already makin 
Mattoon Holiday Inn as representatives next fall when they will instf 
from each of Eastern's fraternities and sister program in Lambda 
$0rorities, faculty and administration ·were " Crescent Girls" : 
.�--..... �-----� - �- - - - � - - - - - ���---� 
I STlJDENT SPECIALS · 
I Sizzlin Sirloin . 
I Salad and Drink' I 'reg. $333 ONL y s2w . 
I . , . : . �-. ��---�-�-�------�---�--.... -�--�--
. onfy $J 99 _ _  reg. $285 · 
Ground sirloin., }>Otato, and Texas to ast , 
get drink & salftd FREE · 
- · �- ·� :_ - · must ·show this cou 
348-8021 · . IRl.ellf • or a�dent . TeercAna ·· . . . . · 
. 
· · snu. uuu mnutttut· 801 West .L:...��----_;_----�-�----_:,.;. _ _ _  .��-�·�--
' -FOR JUST $10 A YEAR , MOM & DAD CAN KNOW AL L THAT GOES 
-'T EAST�RN THROUGH A SU� I PTION TO THE EASTER.N N 
- CALL 581-.-2812 TODAY I 
l· .-------------------------------------------------------·
\ 
Off. ·YO U R  
1 /2 , B B L  of 
PABST 
' Good only on purchase of Pabst % BBL. 
ON Thurs. 4/28, Fri. 4/29, & Sat. 4/30 
froni Dlmleston, 111. licensed'retail dealers. 
Take off the bonus talls from the %BBL of Pabst. 
r.omplete the infonnation �nd man to 
Triangle Advertising Co. 
1208 W. Fayette Ave. 
Effin.-.am, Illinois 62401 • 
You wll rec·eiva your check fOr $1 .50 per hOIHIS tag. 
ResbicliDns - kensad retailels, thei' em�yees and ilmies, 
and those 18  ,_. old and under 818 not alowed to ......... · .  
F riday, April 22, 1977 •• •t• r•·• w a  1 1  
, .  
ebration 771 to continue despitB iain 
n 77" a Festival of Arts, will continue as 
te foul weather and . minor schedule 
al coordinators said Thursday. 
The festival "features the arts of the people of 
Illinois, . from traditional to .contemporary, square 
dance to ballet, old time fiddlers to modern jazzers, 
storytellers to poets," J aenike said. . 
, of the Art Department, said '4If it rains 
we do have a contingea9y plan," 
The· festival will begin at noon Friday with brass 
choirs and trumpet fanfares sounding. 
Arts Vaughn-fa<mtJce said "Celebration 
bly .be:ar success regardless of the weather. 
ncy plan in case of rain will cause all 
There will also be a banner parade through the 
library quad after the opening ceremonies. 
Friday will also include a performance by the 
National Ballet of Illinois at 8 p.m.· iri Dvorak Concert 
Hall. The Theatre Arts Department's production of "A 
Midsummer Night's Dream" will also be presented at 8 
p.m._in the Doudna Fine Arts Center theatre. 
ed for the library quad on Friday to be 
Union Grand Ball-room," Linn said. 
day and Sunday everything pl801led for · 
be shifted to McAfee Gym," Linn said. 
d Linn said they expect a large turnout 
especially if the weather is mild and 
"There will Qe art shows, recitals, square dances and 
. films all that day," Jaenike said. 
I can tell there should be a pretty good 
American, Chinese, German, and Mexican cuisine 
will be served at the library · quad on Friday,  Saturday 
and Sunday. the festival," Jaenike said . · 
d that we have people coming· from 
tur, St. Louis, and Champaign," Linn 
as from the local area. 
An international buffet featuring foods from all 
over the world will be served from 5 p.m. to 7 p.m� in 
the union cafeteria. 
people coining from Greenup, Paris, 
of course Mattoon." 
Saturday's activities will include a concert on the . 
library quad 'by a jazz-rock band at 1 1  a.m� arid a folk 
craft exhibit in the Sargent Art Gallery in Old Main. 
The gallery is open from 1 1  a.m. td 8_: 30 p.m. 
pect people from throughout southern 
nike said. · 
said this will probably be the largest art fair 
to be held in this part of Illinois. He added 
the first time anything like this had been 
em. 
Saturday's activities on the quad �ill also include a 
poetry contest on art at noon, a visual arts . 
demonstration beginning at l p.m .  and lasting all day, 
and a performance by old time fiddlers, · dancers and 
'on 77" is being spon8ored by Eastern's · 
rme arts in conjunction with the National 
for the Arts, the Ulinois Arts Council, and 
E. Merrill Trust. 
singers also at l p.m. -
"If there are any last minute changes," Linn said, 
"there will be a ·  hospitality booth · On the grounds (in 
the quad) g'iving up to date information on the day's 
bration· 77 ' ·to include 
ign student exhib its fa ir 
Jkipt 
'onal students will contribute 
tion 77" a variety show and 
onal F air , of E xhib its , 
student adviser Eulalee 
"d Wednesday. 
· 
• ty show will be held at 3_:30 
in the Buzzard auditorium. 
tional Fair of Exhibits will be 
from 1 p.m; to 4.: 30 p.m. 
the Union ballroom. 
we have our international 
t this time of year but sinee we 
to join our efforts in the 
we won't . be e�phasi.iing 
week," A.ndersori said. 
d- tha'Cthe variety show will 
ormers from the University of 
of I), who "represel:\t countries 
show will be 
and faculty 
of I troupe will include 
tatives from A rg e nt�na,  
a tango; native Columbians 
Castillo, Jose Torres, Lynn 
, J orge Queroz, and Luz 
er will perform Columbian 
�arg'er, will accompany herself 
during her performance .. 
fro m U o f  I w ill be 
tives from Ghana who will 
ceremonial ritual; a poetry 
by l\damu Alhassan ; a religous 
find to come here, she said. "With an of 
these performers "we'll have a real variety 
show." 
Also featured in the variety show will 
be malaysian songs . accompanied by 
guitar and an arabic belly dance 
performed by Carol Hardin of Mattoon. 
J a.im e  M a y a  o f  the z o ol ogy 
department and his yucca group will play 
guitar and sing songs of Mexico. · . 
The U of I troupe will also perform 
native dances of Venezuela an4 Panama. 
Eastern students Minh Tam Nguyen 
and Nhu Hue Nguyen will perform a 
native Vietnamese dance. 
Sakuting, a stick dance of the 
Phillipine Islands and Nigerian fold 
dances will also be included . 
From India there will be a cla8sic 
dance and the song "Manju B·asu." 
"The show should be full of 
entertainment and · joy for the whole 
family ," Anders.on said. 
· The show ·should appeal to a lot of 
differe,nt age levels," she added. "It's for 
anyone who wants - to go beyond their 
o-wn area." ' 
· 
... The International Fair of Exhibits 
will have 35 tables of art objects from 
many different countries," Anderson 
said. 
Anderson said there would be 
sculptures, jewelery, embroideries, dolls, 
and fans, typical of each country 
represented. 
· 
acttY.ities." ' 
Also on Saturday the international students will 
present folk dances from their native countries at 3:30 
p.m. in' the Buzzard education building auditorium. - ' 
Some of the musical groups performing during the 
festival are the Indian Creek · Delta Boys, Indiana 
Scarecrows and the Senior Old-time F.iddlers of Illinois. 
''The individuals performing include Cathy Barton 
and Blind Jim Brewer.. . 
"There will also be several informal jam sessions 
during the festival." J aenike said. · Linn said that the· 
success of the festival may depend on whether or not 
student apathy has a st_rong hold on the student body. 
He said a large number of pe6ple should be aware of 
the festival because of the advertising and coverage by 
the local and student media. . . . 
"i hope the students take advantage of the festival," 
Linn said. "I'm sure .there is some�hing happening at 
the festival �hat would interest almost anyone." 
J aenike said Sunday · would end the weekend 
festivities with several events in the union. 
At l p.m. there will be an international fair 
presented by the Eastern international students in the 
Union Ballroom and a bluegrass music concert by the 
_ Embarras River Boys and George Tincher. 
At 3 p.m. Sunday classical guitar music will be 
played by James Robertson, Robert Barford j ohn 
Elder and Vicki Marin in the Union Bridge Loun�e­
Jaenike said "We're not a bit concerned about 
moving the festival inside (if it rains). 
"It won't dampen our spirits even if it rains the 
dickens," he added. 
Kerele Ayo and a humorous tale 
Amarh . .  
n said she was lucky to be .able 
performers from U of I. 
the best s�all _groups I could 
"We will have students at the tables to 
answer questions about the art work," 
she said. 
"Many people say they would like to 
go aproad and never get the chance, S'o 
we're trying to bring abroad to them," . 
she added . 
The cast walked th rough the d ress rehearsal Thursday for a "M idsumme r Night's 
Dream".: The pl ay wil l  be presented · at 8 p.m�-Ftld;;y_ �d :Saturday and again at 2 
·p .m. Sunday i n the Quincy V. Doudna F ine- A'rts-.Center as part ohhe festiv ities for 
"Celebration '77 .'' ( News photo by Ed He rman.) 
12  _.,. ... .... Friday, April 22, 1977 
Lake Charleston dam study Genera{ ca�alogs �o a_rrive 
to cost city $28,000 fee · . � if!.��c��� ��g� '��f:f.f {.�� by Vicki McGrath and Deb Sauerhage cil approved the canvassing of the indivi- livered Monday morning and distributed as catalogs was caused by a Hanson Engineers was contracted Wed- dual precinct tally sheets from Tuesday' s -soon as.. possible MoQday,  Harry Read, paper necessary for prin · nesday by the City Council to study the city election as opposed to the more director of information publications, said amount of 45,000 catalogs. 
structural soundess of the dam at Lake common procedure of checking only the Thursday. 
Charleston for a $28,000 fee. totals .  Original delivery of the catalogs sche-All members present voted unanimously Discrepancies were found in precinct JO, duled for April 1, was delayed because of for the proposal . Commissioner John where five extra votes were mistakenly various problems at Philips Brothers Winnett, who was defeated in his bid for attributed to Mayor Robert Hickman, and Printers in Springfield. 
reelectionTtiesday, was absent. When in Precinct 1 6 ,  where the votes for The second delivery_ date of April 8 was contacted about his absence, he said, "I Hickman were not tallied, but simply 
worked very hard today and I am very . totaled.  
tired. "  Zoning ordinances were amended for The $28,000 dollar figure does not 
First Street to allow the construction of.an include diving expenses ,  the contract 
apartment complex in that area, which is stated. The project should be completed in 
ti  d 1 f fami· 1  I d d. h. presen y zone on y or o n e  y about twe 'v4il weeks, epen mg on t e d Ir water conditions at the dam, City Attorney , we mgs. 
William J. �underman said. Parking was reinstated on the south 
The purpose of the study is to determine side of Monroe from Fourth Street to 
whether the present dam can handle the · Di�ion Street, on the south side of Van 
future water needs of Charleston. Buren from Seventh . Street to Eighth 
· In ' other action, at the suggestion of Street and on the north side of Jackson 
Records Office, Advise 
Admissions will get the 
catalogs. The remaining 
students and faculty with 
the Records Office in Old 
Commissioner Dan Thornburgh, the coun- · ' from Division Street to Fourth Street. 
I ca•p us clips 
FRIDAY NIGHT STE 
SPECIAL 
,...------------------------------------------------------......... 
Sl:uba Club pl .. actlvUies 
A ni�t dive wil l be held bv the Scuba 
Club F riday in L inton, I nd.  Members will 
leava at 5 p.m. · 
On Saturdav, the club will hold a 
picnic open to all certified divers at Fox 
Ridge beginning at 1 1  :30 a.m. with free · 
food and softball .  Divars, should provica 
their own drinks. 
Miiii im mad..11 to offer prmyet1 • 
The Mull im Students' Aaociatlon will 
hold their prayers of Salatul-Jumaat mid 
Zuhr  at 2 p.m. F riday and Sunday in the 
Union addition Shelbvville Room • •  
· 8 oz. Choice �New York Strip 
Baked Potato- or. French Fr 
Tossed Salad 
Large Roll 
A sport dive will be held in Linton, 
Sunday . Person's needing rides should call 
Clovce Martin or Craig Begert.. , 
N&wman Community to .. act officais 
An election of officers for the 
Newman Community will be held at 
1 0 : 3 0 a.m . S u nday i n  B uzzard 
Auditorium. 
\� 
"----- . d'o� . 
Da isies Fo r To da y • . .  
A Bea u tifu l Va lu e  . • .  
Gish And 
Carry Special 
' 
.Today 's  F ebtiirff ls �A II 
W ra pped Up A n d , 
R ea d y  T() G o  Hp m e  
W ith Yo u No w . • .  
A dd So m e  Co lo r  T o  
' Yo u r  Da y . . . C h e e r  Up 
A Frie n d � . . Brigh ten 
U p  Yo u r  H o m e. 
·s500 A rr a n ged A n d  
Delivered 
Nob le  F lower Shop 
503 Jefferson 345-7007 
Mlrrillta prepenttlon cont.,.._ Mt , 
The Pre-cana contarence marriage 
preparation workshop will begin at 1 0  
a.m .  Sa1Urday at th e  Newman Center • .  
12. 79 
A FESTIVAL OF THE ARTS 
on the. campus of · 
. . 
EASTERN ILLINOIS. UNIVERSITY . 
Apri l  23 , 24 ;  1 9 17  
Saturday -
1 1  :00 a .. m .  TO 
Sunday 
s:oo p. m. 
• 
only Panther winner 
ten� rips tenn is team 
Bastem's only winner 
Panther tennis team 
straight decmion at the 
D.inom. 
"Dutch Gossett's young 
for the season. 
· r captain and No. 1 '  ' 
probably . his best 
_.. Ga;sett said, in 
o-time Illinois junior 
Greg Mason, who 
Lincoln Junior College 
• 6-2, 4-6,, 6-0. 
Harvey's fourth of the 
mp ts. 
Pantbers�oug Oberle, 
om Wenzel and Mike 
� singles matches in 
wmdy there," Gossett 
� let it bother him too 
d disturbed the rest of . 
But Don's a pretty 
ind things like that don't 
five of there · top six 
year back and they have 
· team," Goaett <said. ' .·· .. 
dley 9-0 about a week ' � 
added · · 
be off . �til April 30 Don Harvey 
to Principia. Southwest "I'd rather play this next week, but l 
come for the triangular tried to find some teams to play and they 
were an filled up, .. Gossett explained. 
to play-at .Weste rn tourney 
team will compete in the 
invitational tournament 
· in Macomb Saturday. 
were beateq in their last 
Indiana State Tuesday. 
team to beat, " r.'oach 
Also listed as contenders 
Southern Illinois-Edwards­
ll l inois-Carbondal e ,  St .  
dley . , 
fourth and St. Ambrose 
Panthers , in the Bradley 
weekend. St. Ambrose 
by three strokes. 
d last two weeks ago in 
lllinois . invitational, but 
Panthers should have an 
weekend. 
nearly as tough as at . 
commented. 
Golfing for Eastern will be Joe Martin , 
· Ken Ludwig, Steve Spitler, Marty Robin­
. son, Doug Mitchell, and either Robin 
Weger or Steve Replogle. 
Robinson and Spitler both carded 76's  
Tuesday to lead the golfers in. their only 
home match. Martin, the only senior on the 
team , and Mitchell each shot 77. 
Gate�ay Liquors 
( Fri. - Sat. - Sun. } 
rnaay, Aprll  "L"L, l 'd / 7  - � ·· �  .. · -· · - ·  
• • •  And Save on 9ut-Of-State c811a, 
During Evenings, Nights, and W•k- � 
ends. Sunday thru Friday 6 ii.m. -
11  p.m. Everynight 1 1  p.m. - 8 a.m. 
Weekends - all day Saturday untll 
5 p.m. Sunday 
* D ial-direct calls are those Interstate calls (excluding Alaska 
and Hawaii)  completed from a 'res idence or business phone with· 
out operator ass istance. .. 
D ial-di rect rates also apply on calla placed with an operator 
from a residence or business phone where dial-di rect facil ities 
are not avai lable. · 
On dial-d i rect calls,  you pay only for the minutes you talk. The 
init ial  rate period is one m inute ,  any time of day or night. 
• Ji..LINOIS CONSOLIDATED TELEPHONE COMPANY 
East Side 
Package Liquors 
C abin · still Gallo· · . -
P_ink' Chablis 
· ( 01agnum ) 
• having a Party · 
'OU at ROC'S '  
have to do is . fill ··. · 
ROC 'S Party Card. 
party people· will 
at ROC 'S .and 
classified section of 
newspaper. The 
are invited to 
few friends and pitcher of Schlitz 
rry. 
OC'S LOUNGE ' 
" . 
3 4 5 -90 66·" 
· -86 proof .  
1/5 
Bourbon 
$4 4 7  $229 · 
Pabst Throw - a way bottles 
6 pk. $ J 4 9  
Come see us for a variety o f  coolers . 
· and all your  art n'eeds · 
1 3  
• • •••r• • • • •  F riday, Apri l 22, 1977 
Stroh s softball tourneyset forthis weekend 
Eight teams are entered for the first 
Stroh's  softball classic tournament, which 
will be held Friday through Sunday at 
Baker Field in Charleston. 
Five fraternities and three dormitory 
squa:ds will compete. Fraternities entered 
are Delta Sigma Phi, Sigma Pi,- Sigma Chi, 
Tau Kappa Epsilon and Delta Chi. Dorm 
teams from Thomas, Carman and East 
Halls will play. The meet is sponsored by Stroh' s  Beer. 
official notice• 
Offic:l81 Notices ere paid for through the office of University Relations. 
Any questions concemi_ng notices should be directed to thet office. 
FINAL EXAM CHANGES 
St&ldents who , have three final 
examinations schedu led for one day 
mav fill out e requ.t for • chSlgll in 
the office of. the Deen, Student 
Acedemic Services, Old Main, 1 18.  
Forms for requesting: • change are , 
now available end must be submitted 
no later than Fridlly, Apri l  29, 1 977 . 
St uden ts are discounigect from 
· requesting instructors to deviate from 
the published examination schedule. 
Reasons of personal convenience, 
such as work,  transportation 
srangements or . vacation plans, do 
not constitute grounds for · approval 
of examination changes� 
Semuel J. Tiber 
Deen, Student Acedemli:' Slrvicei 
CAIWIUS I NTE RV IEWS 
April 26 • Mutual of Omaha 
April 27 - · Northwestern Mutual 
Life I ns. co. 
1Chol....,.lp coverage, for an I l l inois 
resident, will be $192.00. A student 
who is full time (7-9 •mester hours) 
during the regular Summer Term mav 
also take up to 3 •mester hours 
during Pre-Session at no additional · 
<:herge • .  
Any full-time student who holdS a 
teacher  educ:etion, mil itary, . or 
legislative scholarship FOR SUMME R 
wi l l have to pay $43.50. 
CHECKS FOR PAYMENT 
Pl8818 do NOT haw checks •nt to 
the Registration Office or to the 
C.hier. Parents should •nd the 
check, payable to Eastern I llinois 
Uni11er1ity, to YOU so that you can 
p...ant the check for pavm.-.t when 
you complete your Early Enrol lment .. 
FINAL EXAM ScHEDULE 
1 .  
· 
Final exmn!Mtions .. 
scheduled on the bells of the first 
cl• hour meeting of the week 
irrespective .of whether the first hour 
is cl...-oom or laboratory acthrity . 
2.  Final exemin.iions for 
· multiple�ur claaes .. scheduled 
on the , bells of the first hour of the 
multiple�ur block •. 
3. A M-. T-, W-, or R·· prefix 
indicates wheth8r the first c1 .. day· 
of the week is Monday, Tuesday, 
Wednesday or Thursday. For 
instance, M-0800 indicates the 
scheduled time for the final 
exam_in.iion' in� a c1 .. -having its first 
cl• hour �ting of the week at 
08oo on Mond.Y, R -1 900 is for • 
c1.. having its first c1.. hour 
meeting. of the week · at 1 900 on 
Thursday, etc. 
classified 
Please report errors immediately. Unless !lOtitied, 
be respo,.ib le for an Incorrect ad after i ts  first I 
for •le 
· 
1 9  68 M G  B w i r e w h e e l s ,  
A M- F M ·C-tt, new top good 
condition . call Tim 345-9523. . 
' 5-p-27 ' 
1 973 Yamaha 250 l nduro 4,1 00 
miles. Cell Tim 346-9523. 
�27 
Mwt •II '62 Fender Stnrt end 
G ibson amp. Good condition. Cell 
345-2960. 
Pioneer stereo · system. fhone 
345-3208. 
7-b-2$ 
Aey H i-F i Buffs: tum your ears 
on l For you, ell the best components 
from A KAi to THORNES� Lowest 
prices. c,1 1 Gemin i, 581 -3563 or 
345-3653. ' 
5-p-2 
This could haw been your clnilfied 
ad, To find out how, ceH Marty at 
581 -281 2  
. FOR SALE: 1973. CL 1 25 Honda · 
Moton:ycle, 3200 · actual miles, l ike 
new condition. with luggage rack .  
back !'91t, · $400. Also Med .  size 
helmet . Cell  581 -2812 before 4 end 
S m it h -Coron a 
call '345-31 96_ 
10 
·t:touse plents for 
tran sferr i n g • 
348-8283 .. 
Cut18SI su 
76 Grand Prix u 
like new, must sell 
No tax . . 345 
5-b 
1 972 
James Knott, Di rector 
� -Pl_!lnning & Placement Center 
Consult your instructions for - the  
dates of Early E nrol lment and m•k 
y 0 ur c a lender ,  or ca l  I the 
Registration Office for the details 
you need. 
OVE R LOAD CHARGES . 
O�er l oad c h arges  will NOT 
he-d for Summer . courses . 
4. Final examination periods 
indiceted in he above as "Makeup or 
Arranged " are to be used only i n  
cases where: · 
· 'mk for Shirley or call 349-8468 after 
6 p.m. 
SENIORS 
N o n«lucetion May graduates, 
who ·want to receive the vacancy 
b u l l e t i n  n ext. semester, should 
up-date their placement papers and 
pay the $2.00 fee for the bulletin 
before leaving campus. 
James Knott, Director 
Career Planning '& Placement Center 
SE N IORS 
. 
. A ny s t u d e n t  registered for 
placement who graduates at the end 
of this semester or who wil l be 
stu dent teach ing next semester 
should report his address for next 
semester to the Placement Center. 
A l l  stud e n t  reg i stered for 
p la c e m e n t · should · report their . 
addresses to the Placement 1:,;entr 
each semester ewn if there ·is no 
change: 
Michell D. Taylor 
Director, Registrati_on 
COMPL ETE EARLY E N ROLLME NT 
S t u d e n ts w h o  s u bmitted a 
pre-enrol lment course request for the 
Su m mer ' Pre-Session · and/or the 
Summer Term should complete their 
Early Enroll ment in  the Registration 
Operations Room (south basement 
• McAfee). Present your l .D. Card 
according to the following schedule 
of l ast names 
A-F 8:30 a.m., Tues., May 3 
G·L 1 1  :30 a.m., Tues., May 3 
. fy1·R 8:30 a.m;, Wed., May 4 
S-Z 1 1  :30 a.m., Wed ., May 4 
ALL STUDENTS 8 : 30 a.m. • 3:00 
_ p.m., Thurs., May 5 
DOO R  CLOSES AT 3:00 P .M. 
ST U D E N TS . M A Y  - R EPORT James Knott, Director 
Career Planning & Placement Center 
PLACEMENT REG ISTRATION _ 
Anyone receiving ·a degree by the 
· AFTE R THE I R  SCHE D U LED TI ME 
BUT NOT BE F O R E .  
end of the Summer Term 1 977, .who 
has not registered for placement, 
should 'pick up placement materials 
in the Placenient Center located ' i n  
- the Student Services Build ing. I f  
placement registration i s  delayed one 
year beyond graduation, a fee of 
$25.00 is charged to register. 
Robert E. Jones, Assistant Director 
Career Planning & Placement Center 
TEX TBOOK LIBRARY NOTES 
Te x t b o o k s  . f o r  .t h e  S p ring 
Semester are due back Monday, May 
1 6, 1 977 , at 4 : 30  p.m . After this 
date and time, al l books will become 
unclear, 
R ichard L .  Sandefer 
Manager 
DROP DEADL INE-
The deadl ine for dropping a class 
is 4 :30 p.m., Thursday, April 28, 
1 977 .  If you clrop a class now, vo u r  
grade wi l l  be either "W" o r  "WF" at · 
the d iscretion of your instructor. 
Drop. cards are available at the drop 
b o x  o u ts i d e  t h e  R eg istration 
Operation Room, south basement of 
McAfee.  
Michael D. Taylor 
D irector, Registration 
SU MMER FEES 1 977 
The total of registration and 
service fees for a ful l -time course load 
(7-9 semester hours taken during 
S u m ml! r  Te r m  o r  d u r i n g  a 
- combination of Summer Pre-Session 
a n d  s u m mer Term),  with no 
Completion ·of Early E nrol l ment 
I NCLUOES PAYMENT OF F E ES 
d ue .for Summer and/or Pre-Session. 
The deadl ine for completing E arly 
Enroll ment is 3 :00 p.m., Th ursday, 
May 5. Fai l ure to complete. wil l  result 
i n  C A N C E L L A T I O N  O F  
SCH E D U LE D  CLASSES. 
S P E C I A L  N O TE :  To avoid 
inconvenience, do NOT have checks 
f o r  summer fees sent · to the 
Registration Office or to the Cashier .. 
,AT E A R LY E N RO LLMENT, _each_ 
student must make any payment due 
f o r  Summer, A L L  STUD E NTS 
MUST · STOP AT THE CASH i E R. 
S TATION WHEN COMPLET I N G  
E A R LY E N R OLLMENT. 
0730-0930 
1 000·1 200 
1 300-1 500 ' 
1 53().1 730 
1 90().2 1 00 
Michael D. Taylor 
Director, Registration 
Monday Tuesday 
May 9 May 1 0  
M-1 300 . T-0800 
Makeup 
T-1 300 or 
Arranged 
M-1 1 00 
M-1000 
T-1 400 T-1 200 
or or 
T·1 600 T-1 230 
M-1 900 · T-1 900 
a. The first class hour meeting of 
the week does not conform to he 
schedule patterns established herein. 
b. The meeting time of the cl8SI 
appears in the Semester Cl� 
Schedule as .. A R R ". 
c. The student presents an 
approved · examination change 
'request. 
5 .  F inal examinations in one 
semester hour courses may be giwn 
at the d iscretion of the instructor 
and. if given. should be scheduled for 
the last regular class meeting of the 
term . 
6. · Final examinations in courses 
n umbered 4750 or above may be 
given at the discretion of the 
instructor and. if given_. are to 
conform to the schedule ' patterns 
established herei n _  
7 - Final examinations are- to be , 
given in all courses unless specifically 
exempted under the provisions of 
No. 5 and/or No .. 6 above or be 
departmental recommendation to, 
and approval by, the Counci l on 
Academic Affairs.  
8 .  Students may not deviate from 
the publ ished final examination 
schedule without l'l'ritten approval of 
the Dean , Student Academic 
Services. 
9 .. I nstructors may not deviate 
from the publ ished final '  examination 
schedule without written approval of 
the department chairperson and Dean 
of the School or Col lege according to 
gu idel ines establ ished by the Vice 
President for Academic Affairs .. 
Samuel J. Taber, Dean 
Student Academic Services 
Wednesday Thu rsday Friday 
May 1 1  May 1 2  May fa 
T-0900 
M-0900 or M -0800 
I� T-1 1 00 
T-1000 Makeup or 
Arrang8ct 
T-1500, T-1530 Makeup 
Makeup or M -1 400 or · 
Arranged Arranged 
M-1 200 M -1 500 
W-1900 R -1 900 ----
00 ... -00 
F e n d e l) a a s s  m a n  1 0 0 
Amp/Amp-heed like new $500 or belt, 
offer. Cell  BFuce 34�72 
3-p-22 
Beginning Electric G uitar amp and 
accessories, good cond ition $75 cal l  
58 1 -2 1 02, 
' 
2-p-22 
1 964 Lincoln Continental , low 
mileage, new shocks, excel lent tires, 
$725.00, 345-5605. 
' 
, 5-p-26 
1 969 Cougar needs good home. 
Power steering'; automatic. Nice. 
$1 050. 34!>4753 • 
5-1>28 
Electric Hagstrum guitar_ Red 
sol id body & case. Cel l 581 -2741 .  
31>·26 ' . 
Wards open-f"oad 1 0  speed bicyCre 
W/Odometer • excel lent condition. 
$60. 345-3455 evenings. 
3-p-26 
FOR SALE· 8 track AM/FM 
Multi plex ste[eo and speakers: $1 00; 
3 speed bike: $30; call Mohammad 
Solaiman 345-2402, 7 1 1 Grant (near 
security bui lding) 
1 i)·22 
For sale :  Student desk-1 4 in· by 
3% ft good for dorm use.. Books 
( p s y c h o l o _g y ,  s o c i o l o g y , 
interpretation, composition, F rench 
and h istory, 3 'B ibles) .  Director's 
chair. Albums and 45s. L ike new 
cabjnet chess set design to hang on 
wal l .  Saar's j iffYburger (used twice) .  
2 lamps, one smal l ,  one l arge 
w/th ree-way bulb, toaster. Cassette 
recorder and radio, recorder broken. 
Wal l pictures, chi ldren's clothes,  7% 
ft Ch ristmas tree and necessities 
(used once) .  
Also, d ishes, can opener ,  sand box 
w/sand, record player stand w/album 
holder. 345-7640 after 4 p.m. 
3-b-22 
$V Al\f�<P. . 
..... ,.� * > � � *  -t CJr1f'\}." 
Clean out your room . Sel l  what's 
left° over thrQugh Eastern News 
Classifieds. They're <:heap . . .  and 
they're effective. Use coupon below . 
Frid�y, Apri l  22, 1977 •••t•r••••• 
asSif ied. ads Please report classified ad errors immediately at 58 1 -28 12 . A correct ad wil l  appear in the next edition . U nless notif ied , we canhot be responsible for an incorrect ad after its f irst insertion -
R iviera great buy at 
offer . 345 -? 1 03  
41)-22 for re•t 
U n f u r n i shed  2 -bedroom apts . 
Available May 1 •nd after .. $ 1 75 /up .. 
Call 345-3248 or 345-7041 . 
· · t · . ' :7ownhouie �Two bildrooins. FOR RE t: J=urmshed Apts. & , ful'l\ished . SIJlth'. and Polk . Ph .  Private floonfs Summer onty et 3415-481 1 .  t rmMd1ate possesaion. 
Ina Pwr Brekes. Pwr 
make offer .{;8 1 -6445 • •  · 
10-b-27 ' ' 
te Ch arg er, power 
power b r akes , a i r  
400 megn ium , chrome 
...  SHARPI Cell Lesa 
. 4-a-25 
72 cu. ft. aluminum 
reduced tftes. Cati 345-2088 or OObOO , ' .  , 348-1269. ' . ' 
' ' OCl-0-00 
W a n ted : One girl to share 
Youngstown Apartment for two, Fall 
and Spring se11l11Ster. Call 34S:2644, 
Mon. ;thru Th urt. 4:30-6:30 and · ask 
fur J\l(ly. 
' 5-p-28 
· '.· w.n uid  deed or lfiw: Tiie 
;lailbird , al ias OcJ.d�. alla Mom by S 
. ind s. 
1-p-22 ' 
............  
If you need alterations. dress 
mak i ng m en d i n g , call Sandy : 
58 1 -2529 . 
OObOO 
, · Titus Repal� Service: weiches, 
clock•, jewelry. mgraving •• 151 4% 
BrOedwsv . MattgOO . 
· 
OObmwf 
Cheryl Holiday, leave Nancy's 
gl1S181 at McDonald's - anyti me. t 
need them l l l  f'LEASE ! I !  . • - 3-p-25 , 
31>-22 
One Beci�m Unfurnished Luxury 
Apartment.-Carpetad, A ir Condi tion , 
Garage.. $ 1 75  including water. 
Available August 1 5 .  Call 346� 
Female . Housing for summer and 
fall terms: efficiency apt for 1 or 2 ,  
-and large 3 bedroom apt for 3 -6  .. -
Both fumished , uti l iti8$ paid . 1% 
blocks north o f  camj>us on 7th . Cal l 
345-3360. o r  348-S:Zliia. 
. ,'00-b*> QObOO ' 
f 0 u'r ''· bedro o m  apart;.;,en t .  F O R  RE NT: Big. furnished .4 
Marilyn : Hllppy · 20th  birthday 
squ irrel t For a change get druta k H I  . 
Student mechanic looking for 
automotive work . low prices .. Call for r­
estimate. 345�716. 
SA-9100 · integrated 
$275. TX-1 100 Tuner 
E xce l te n t  · ·  COndition . 
"'9-
' ' 
51)-22 
Ford Galax i : powered 
new. Good condition . 
"681 �797 . $00() 
4i>-22 
appl ications for:_ cooks, 
wa i tresses, bartenders, 
tall waitresses, busboys. 
it Albert's Meat, F ish and 
• Cro• County Mal l .  9-5 
to work summer. 
6-b-27 
night 'managers,, starting 
v. Ten evenings per 
M u st be p e r s o n able. 
by ai)pointment only. 
Motel . 41 5 West Lincoln ,  
346-3935. 
5-b-27 
wor1<, Make $2,600 this 
llltlrviews TODAY i n  the 
Room, Student Union. 
3:30 p.m. Please be on 
1 -p-22 
OObOO 
Jobi. MaJ<e $250. Call 
345.7083. 
2-p-23 
581 -281 2 
Partial l't '°miihed. % bl0ck . from bedroom, 2 ba�hroom house. big 
E I U� ltler only. $300 per month . back yard . peri(ing fot, �easonable 
Phone 3464509 or 345-2547. . . ' rfnt for a large group . Avai lable May 
3-b-22 1 6  for summer only . 1 52 1  9th St .,. 
c -. 1 1 , t od ay .  .R ece n t l y 345-9749• 
redecorated 8J1811ment near campus. 
Central itir, cable TV . One bedroom . 
F u rn i sh ed . Beautifully carpeted . 
$ 1 75/mottth .  Can· 348-8037 after 6 
p .m . 
5-b-26 
2 b e d r o o m  Apt. S um mer, 
furnished, AC, water paid. 2-3 people 
cal l 348-8981 . 
5-p-27 
5.-ca-22 
Subleale : Summer · w ith Fal l 
. Option. 2 bedroom townhouse . Si x 
and Polk 348-8443. 
1 0-p-29 
' 
1 -p-22 • 
Congrats. !;no & P .w. Welcome . 
No. 3. Bless you 111. J.B. · , 
· 1 -p-22 
P RO O UCTI V I T Y -H O N E STlY 
E lect: Don DONLEY, Pat HO RAN, 
Ed MEECE. • 
EIJllQIE �­
'W:anl,,Z�--y ___ __ _ .... i:::.::::- (aOOl .325-4867 .. ' or ;;,/.,_ .._.  ....,1 
'" 1,0-b-2 . 
- 'c RO,C"S PA RTY WINNERS 
Cindy. J. McCl ure, James T, 
Batten, Brian Kane, Corinne Johnson, 
� Jack Orsinger. '. 
4-p-22 
Pregnant? Talk to us. We care . ·  
Birthright. 348-855 1 . Week dav• 
noon ti l 10.  , 
OObOO 
Need ride to .  Texas; Dallas after 
spri ng •master. Plea• call 581 -2797 
after 4 p .m .  
4-b-22 
S u b l ease: Summer with F al l  
option, 2 bedroom ,  AC, 'furn ished , 
parki ng, reasonable 345-2592, 
d 
ilWan
d
ted
_
: ride to and fro
h
m o1eca
W
t�1r1 ....... a....s •• 
a y unng summer sc oo • 1 La..;:s:;....;. __________ ,.. 
share gas expense. Call 345-3382 The Party for Saturday night >is 
Consignment auction sales 8wry 
Thurs. night 6:30 p .m .  Richey 
Auction House , Ashmore, I l l �  Don 
R ichey·. Auctioneer . 349�22 . 
7-p-29 
Rooms for quiet male students, 
after 4 p.m . c an celled. Clithy, · Lynn, Annie, 
Krista, Karen, Renee · · 
855 7th 345-2235. Wanted : One female to share - 1-p-22 
3-p-25 Lincol nwood apt. with 3 others. 
Regency now leasing for summer . _ 62.50 a month . Cel l Donna at 3866 
·-For env and all typing 60 
cents/page: 348-8022. 
· and fal l . For your Image. call today . or Sue at 3929. 7-&m,w,f Oon - I t's � a good semmter, 345-9 1 05 . 5-p-26 
Marlo ' 
· 
OObOO 
Three bedr<iom house incl uding 
range & refrigerator, VflfY - nice. 
Available May 1. Call 348-01 50 or 
345-7623. 
3-b-26 
Support • 8 W • advert�eri 
T w o  ' b e d T o o m  . ·f u r n i sh ed 
apartment, air cond itioned, . four 
blocks from campus, 3 people 
·maximum. Call between 6 and 8 ,  
p.m., 345-:6470. 
3-b-23 . . i 
Male Housing for summer and 
next year . Furnished apt . uti l ities 
paid .  Close to campus on 9th _ ca l l  
348-8349 or 345-3360 after 5 · p .m _ 
. OObOO 
. ' 
· R en t f o r  s u m me r : 4 -f'oom 
a pa r t m e n t  f o r  seve r a l  g i r l s .  
F urn i shed.  util ities paid . 1 1 1 2 
. Division St .. Phone 346-4757 . 
OObOO 
DOONESBURY 
sectJVI) IM/filfATl¥e : 
111/RE Altfi 11� JI/HEN 
NA1KJNll/.. INTERJ!i5T 15 
/tfJRe /MPOIOllNT 'THAN 
THE LAIU! -...__ 
. POETR Y WANTE D for Poetry 
Anthology _ No style or content ·. 1 -p-22 
restri�tions . l ncl1,1de stamped , return For a voic8 on senate instead of an 
envelope. Contemporary Literature ech o , vote · for OVERSTREET, 
P ress , P .O . Bo x  26462 . San DAWSON, arid OE RSCH in he 
Francisco .  California 941 26 . • .. at-large d istrict. 'Senate should make · 1 51)-29 a n  i mp a c t  on o ur l i ves • 
students-not on our imaghiations or 
the faces · of fellow senators. 
Remember, ·the ODD's are in YOUR 
favor. 
Wanted: 2 · females to sublease 
two-bedroom furnished apartment.  
Air  conditioned , water paid . 
Available May 1st .  Cal l 345-6787 _ 
5-p-22 
2 girls for summer • 2 bedroom 
f u r n ished apartment. Clean , air 
conditioned carpeted. Cable, water 
furn ished, 2 blocks from campus. 
S u m m e r  r a tes.  345-6 7 7 3  o r  
345-4935, 
5-p-27 
WANTED : 1 female roommate for 
fal l .  Li ncolnwood Apts .. 348-865 1 . 
Rent very reasonable. 
7-b-29 
WANTE D :  2' female roommates 
for fal l semester. Cal l Cindy 3345. 
. 3-p-25 
9-b-4 
Be gled to do any k i nd of typing -
Cal l  Sandy 581 .0304 - minimum 50 
ce�ts/page. 
00-b-OO 
t BM typing: . 6 yr. experience 
serving E I U  Students, faculty . Mrs . 
Finley 345-6543 
1 7-b -6  
Need to talk 7  Cal l R AP L I NE . 
House 8 p .m .  to 1 a .m . 581 -22 1 2 .  
OObf -
Schl itz kegs , $25 .48 - Roc 's has the 
lowest package prices in town . 
OObOO 
. 
OObOO 
F r it e : c u t e  · p u p p y . •.- · For 
i n for m at i o n  c a l l  58 1 �233 or 
58 1 -3693 .  
5-b-25 
.. ,.., ••d fou•d . 
Anyone who lost a black leather _ 
wallet April 5. please cal l me 
348-9401 and identify , 
5-p-25 
Found : Wh ite foyers shopping 
bag with tapestry project of sorts 
inside. Cal l Sleva at 2207 . 
5-ps-26 
LOST: Brown , wallet at ·Lake 
Charleston, Saturdsy, April 1 5. No 
questions asked. Call 345-4737 . 
5-ps-27 
FOUN D :  Wh ite female k itten near 
McAfee Gymnasium. Cal l  345-9797 
or come to 1 404 Divisi on.  
L OS T :  G i r l 's M arcil (blue) 
birthstone ring at Marty's April 14. 
Call 581-327 1 -
3-p-26 
LOST: A set of keys with two 
rings, disc on it reads l ove N,R. Call 
581 -5 1 1 9. Badly needed. '  
5-ps-28 
. NERVOUS­
N£55. I'M 
ST/U, S<Rf 
OF /NA/llE 
OF "'J'lrSIR. 
f YOURSELF" CLASSI F i.ED· AQ ' ·  COST PER DAY: ·50 cents' for 1 2  words or ress . $1 for 13�4 words . StUdanfio. � 50 ' 
-.., cent discount after first day . Alf ads under $2 MUST be �id in 
advance. Name and phone number are required f!'r office pu� . · 
_____ AND R U N  FOR ___ DAYS. r 
NAM E :.--'------------ PHONE :  ____ ., 
ADD R ESS :  ____________________ __ 
Pt- ad and money in envelo'pe •nd deposit in Eastern Newt box i n  
Unioll. _or bring t o  News office in Student SenriClll Build ing by noon_ : 
the day before it is to run. · 
'· 
Talent-laden USTFF next for track tea 
- ' 
by R.B. Fallstrom 
The lineup will look like a "Who's Who" 
in Midwest track when Eastern partici­
pates in the fourth United States Track and 
Field Federation (USTFF) meet Saturday 
at Memorial Stadium in Champaign. 
The meet, which costs St .SO, will have 
two sessions, with the first beginning at 1 
1 p.m.  After a one-hour break, the- second 
sessio n will take place from 6 to approxi­
A mately 8 p.m.  
The entries in the 18-team field include · 
Big 10 schools Illinois, Iowa and Purdue, 
which had three champions at the Eastern 
Relays last Saturday. 
Also entered are Bradley, Indiana State , 
Lewis , Northern Illinois · and Southeast 
Missouri State , which all competed at the 
Relays last week. 
Perhaps the top entry, though,  is 
Southern Illinois, which soundly defeated 
Illinois 98-65 in an upset last week to make 
its claim to No. 1 in the state. Illinois won 
the indoor intercollegiates in February, 
finishing ahead of both SIU and Eastern. 
No team scores will be kept at the USTFF 
meet however. 
· 
" It ' l l  be super-tough , "  Coach Neil 
sickne!>S t_his season. 
· "When he's  right he's  
said. "It 's  coming slow, buti 
come back ."  
Eastern had eight winn 
last week without a healthy 
enter 38 athletes in the U 
Steeplechasers Bert M 
Weilmuenster, who each 
record last week, will com 
Hollis (triple jump), 
Johnson (120 hurdles), 
(pole vault) were individ 
the Rela)'S, and will Uo try 
success Saturday. 
Hollis will have to con 
ace Charlton EhizueleQ 
52-feet-l /4 inch effort in 
against 'SIU, over a foot 
50-9 performance in the 
also jumped 26· 7-114 in .the; 
In the pole vault, SIU' 
cleared 17 -feet-3 against 
of the top entrants in that 
Eastern will enter a s 
Moore commented, "and we'll be the standouts. Gooden ran a 
underdogs . But that ' s  the way we two-mile Saturday and 
improve, we rise to ihe challenge. "  1 :52.4. 
Eastern had one champion last year, Gooden will also enter 
sophomore Eddie Hatch in the 400 meters. :rare, but SIU's Mike Bi8llle (1 
Hatch set a meet record with a 46.4 White of Qlin.ois ( 1 :49.9) 
.clocking the metric quarter-mile last year, Eastern standout's  best · 
but has been hampered by injuri�s and · ' "He's ready to run at 
_____ .....,_________ (1 :50.4), ' '. Moore said of 
. · trying to go under 1 :50. ' '  
Gerry Byrne, who h olds the Eastern pole vault record at  16 feet, wil l  compete i n  
.po. rts• '  Eastern will enter a trio  
· . . · . 
. . 
. 
_ 
. . . 
. . Casey Reinking and Reo 
5,000 meter race, but tile 
1 6 F riday, A_pri l  22, 1977 challenged b y  Illinois' that event at the United States Track and . Field FederatiQn meet Saturday at 
Champaign. ( News -photo by Rich ard Foertsch) .  • _______ ..,.._ ____ � Olympian. 
Division II baseball runner-up SIU-£ here for week en 
by Made Turk , 
Hoping -to surpass the .500 mark for win skein. - their last outings, 
the first time this season, Eastern's . D • d t • SIU-E defeated the Panthers 1 0-9 in Furmanski stopping B baseball team faces last year's Division II na1ne OU again 1 97 6  at Galveston Island· with the contest and 8-3 ,  respectively , 
ru nner-up Southern Illinois-Edwardsville going 1 4 innings.c 
-
Joi;eph's 3:2 -Sunday an 
( SIU-E) this weekend in 1 p .m. Eastern's doubleheader with North Chicago Circle 4-2 Satur 
· doubleheaders Saturday and Sunday at Central Thursday was rained out for the 
Eastern coach J.W .. Sanders said he will -SIU-E has swept a d  
Monier Field. second time. The two teams will again 
start left-handers Tom Doyle. (6-1 ) and Evansville this year 6-3 
· Eastern, 1 6-1 8 on the year, is 1 5-6 attempt to play in a twin-bill Tuesday 
Rick Furmanski (3-0) Saturday and Larry weekend was bombed by. 
since t · f · 1 1 2  · t · beginning at 1 p.m . 
Olsen ( 1 -3) and Tom Ozga (3-2) lloth 9-2 and 1 2-3 . re urmng rom a. - spnng np right-handers, on Sunday. 
' 
Eastern split with B and is also in the midst of a three-game . All four ·hurlers were Victoriot•.s in winning l -0  and losing 3-
ICC, Bal l  S�ate to p lay here . 
Softball 'leam trades Shutouts with SIU�Ein twi 
by Rudy Ruettigft-
Eastern softballer8 came away with a 
s plit  Thursday against  S outhern 
I l linois-Edwardsville (SlU-E), getting 
shutout in· game No. 1 7-0, but coming 
back with a 3-0 whitewashing of their 
own in the nitecap . 
. The Pail thers have a busy weekend 
scheduled,' starting with a .  doubleheader 
again,st Illinois Central Junior College 
(ICC) Friday at 4 p.m. On Saturday 
Eastern hosts Ball State in a :: twin-blll 
starting at 1 1  a.m. 
I n  Thursday's first game Karen 
Redfern absorbed her third loss against 
seven victories, giving up six . hits.. 
Tammv R a in wate r shutout Eastern 
on four hlts and two strikeouts. Nancy 
T heis was half of Eastern's power, 
collecting two safeties in four at-bats. 
Theis pitching in the late game earned 
a shutout for Eastern in an eight 
strikeout, five hit ·m�terpiece. Theis 
raised her personal log to 3 - 1 .  
The Panthers got on the scoreboard by 
bunching three runs in the sixth inning. 
Linda Bailey had· two hits and two 
RBI's in the second game with Redfern 
picking up the third RBI. She also had 
three hits in three trips. 
Friday's games will be rematch of an 
earlier doubleheader in which the teams 
split. 
M argie E ck o ff, ICC's freshman 
pitching 8en8ation, wilrbe pitted against 
Redfern in the opening game. The two 
met in the earlier doubleheader, with 
Eckoff grapping a �- 1 victory • .  
Coach Helen Riley is optimistic "If my 
players can cope with 
to hit against a pit 
quality." 
. 
Theis will throw in t 
In Saturday's do 
and Theis will pitch 
Eastern split last 
State. 
Boaters beat I l l i no is State on  second ha lf ra ll 
by Brian Nelien 
Eastern's soccer team broke. loose after 
.a scoreless first half to lick Illinois State 
3-1  Wednesday night at Bloomington . 
Freshman Roger 'Pires tallied two goals 
to lead the Panthers -to their second 
victory this spring without a loss. . 
Pires got the game's first score 1 5 
minutes into the second half on an assist 
Acting coach Schellas Hyndman said sophomore shutout 
the team got off to a slow start: Panthers' spring outd 
"He made two 
Hyndman lauded. "If he 
hard as he has he'J1 
at All-American next f 
"We had to adjust to playing on 
astroturf for the first time in about eight 
months. And we were playing their kind 
of game with a lot of running and kicking · 
instead of settling down to our style," "Eastern had · only tw 
Hyndman sai,d. game which started 
from fellow freshman Terry Rolheiser. "The second half was no comparison," .Hyndman noted. "But . winter and spring PTOlll 
that- didn't get to play m 
His other goal came on a 30-yard shot.. he added. "In the second half we just let 
Angi Carducci scored Eastern's other · them chase us; wpjcb is more our kind of 
goal before ISU got on the board . It came game. I was·very satisfied ." 
on a rebound shot after an indirect free Hyndman credited goalie J o)ln Baretta 
kick. with another· fine performance. The 
Eastern will close o 
with a home match 
May 7.  
